Binding of inosine-substituted mRNA to reticulocyte ribosomes and eukaryotic initiation factors 4A and 4B requires ATP.
We examined the hypothesis that initiation of eukaryotic protein synthesis involves ATP-dependent melting of 5'-cap-proximal secondary structure in mRNA by eukaryotic initiation factors 4A and 4B. In reticulocyte lysate depleted of ribonucleoside triphosphates by pretreatment with hexokinase/glucose, initiation complex formation by native reovirus mRNA showed a strict requirement for ATP. The corresponding mRNA synthesized with ITP in place of GTP to minimize secondary structure also required ATP for binding to 40 S ribosomal subunits in complexes characteristic of initiation. In a partial reaction without ribosomes, purified eukaryotic initiation factors 4A and 4B bound and cross-linked to the capped 5'-end of oxidized mRNA. This interaction was ATP-dependent with inosine-substituted or bromouridine-containing reovirus RNAs as observed previously with native mRNA. The results indicate that if initiation involves ATP-dependent denaturation of mRNA, the effect must occur after initiation factor-mediated attachment of mRNA to the 40 S ribosomal subunit.